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1
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR
IDENTIFYING CARDIAC RISK
FIELD

The present disclosure is related to characterizing cardiac
based function.
BACKGROUND
10

Understanding the risk of arrhythmias, such as those that
may stem from pharmaceuticals and cardiac pathologies, can
be important in order to apply desirable and cost-effective
therapeutic approaches and treat disease based upon patient
specific medical conditions and risks for developing a dan
gerous arrhythmia. For instance, understanding such risk can
be helpful for patients diagnosed with cardiac diseases
including heart failure and myocardial ischemia. The risk of
arrhythmias is often assessed in both preclinical and clinical
studies. For instance, the proarrhythmic risk of medications is
often assessed in preclinical studies using several approaches.
Clinical studies involving the QT interval of a cardiac cycle,
such as those involving measurement of QT prolongation on
healthy human subjects, can also be performed to assess the
proarrhythmic risk of new medications.

cation of cardiac function that measures electro-mechanical
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diac function, and risk associated therewith.
SUMMARY
60

Various aspects of the present disclosure are directed to
devices, methods and systems for assessing the risk of cardiac
arrhythmias, in a manner that addresses challenges and limi
tations including those discussed above.
In accordance with one or more embodiments, a cardiac

based metric is computed for a subject as follows. The end of
a mechanical systole is identified, for each of a plurality of

dysynchrony. In connection with this and otherembodiments,
it has been discovered that, by using this combined mechani
cal and electrical detection approach, challenges such as
those above, as may be applied to measuring EMW, process
ing beat-to-beat information, and otherwise characterizing
cardiac risk can be addressed. Further, the embodiments

However, such studies and assessments have been chal

lenging to implement. It is often desirable to perform these
assessments on ambulating human and animal subjects. How
ever, performing these assessments on ambulatory subjects is
difficult or impractical because either the required measure
ments are highly invasive or because the signals acquired
using minimally invasive or non-invasive sensing techniques
often result in signals that are sufficiently noisy that consis
tently accurate measurements are not possible. As evidence of
these challenges, a significant percentage of pharmaceuticals
that show no indication of proarrhythmic risk in preclinical
studies eventually demonstrate evidence of proarrhythmic
risk laterin either developmentor post marketing. In addition,
commonly used risk indicators are heart rate dependent and
can hence be difficult to interpret. One of the unfortunate
consequences of the lack of a reliable and sensitive cardiac
risk metric is that preclinical studies sometimes falsely elimi
nate safe and effective drugs from the development pipeline
based on metrics that have low predictive accuracy.
Techniques used to assess proarrhythmic risk in clinical
care have also been challenging to implement in accurately
assessing the risk of cardiac arrhythmias, such as for patients
that have experienced myocardial infarction and those diag
nosed with systolic heart failure and coronary artery disease.
Unfortunately, the vast majority of deaths caused by danger
ous arrhythmias occur in populations where existing tech
niques have proven ineffective and no practical and cost
effective options exist to accurately assess arrhythmic risk in
these populations. Further, analyzing characteristics on
ambulatory patients can be difficult. These and other charac
teristics have been challenging to the characterization of car

2
cardiac cycles of the subject, based upon an acoustical vibra
tion associated with closure of an aortic valve during the
cardiac cycle. The end of an electrical systole of an electro
cardiogram (ECG) signal is also identified for the cardiac
cycle. A time difference between the end of the electrical
systole and the end of the mechanical systole for each of the
plurality of cardiac cycles (e.g., collectively) is used to com
pute the cardiac-based metric. Using this approach, mechani
cal characteristics of the valve closing can be used together
with electrical characteristics of the ECG, to provide an indi
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described here provide an approach that facilitates these car
diac electromechanical characteristics to be accurately mea
sured on ambulating subjects.
In accordance with various example embodiments,
mechanical and electrical dysynchrony is measured as the
time difference (e.g., electro-mechanical window—EMW)
between a point in a cardiac cycle that corresponds to the end
of mechanical systole (MS) and a point that corresponds to
the end of electrical systole (ES). EMW=end of MS
(MSend)—end of ES (ESend). In one embodiment, end of
MS is identified by detecting the S2 heart sound. In one
embodiment, end of ES is identified by detecting the end of
the T-wave (i.e. T-wave offset). In one embodiment, short
term and long term instability of the EMW or QT interval is
computed to enhance the predictive value. In one embodi
ment, complexity of beat-to-beat dynamics of EMW or QT
interval is quantified by computing multiscale entropy
parameters and evaluating the trend of these parameters over
multiple scales. In one embodiment EMW is combined with
one or more of a) QRS duration, b) QT interval, c) short term
QT variability and d) T-wave alternans to improve predictive
value. In various embodiments, the S2 heart sound is sensed

using a microphone or accelerometer and its occurrence is
detected from the sensed signal using techniques such as
those involving multi-domain signal processing (MDSP)
techniques as discussed herein. For instance, the microphone
or accelerometer can be integrated into an adhesive-backed
ECG sensing electrode. In various embodiments T-wave off
set is detected by denoising and processing an ECG, or by
using MDSP techniques as discussed herein.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The disclosure may be more completely understood in
consideration of the following detailed description of various
embodiments in connection with the accompanying draw
ings, in which:
FIG. 1A shows an apparatus for characterizing a cardiac
based metric, in accordance with an example embodiment;
FIG. 1B shows a relationship between heart sounds, arte
rial blood pressure, left ventricular pressure, and ECG in a
subject where EMW duration is “about 20ms, as processed in
connection with the apparatus 100 in FIG. 1A in connection
with an example embodiment;
FIG. 1C shows a relationship between heart sounds, arte
rial blood pressure, left ventricular pressure, and ECG in a
subject where EMW duration is longer than about 20 ms, as
processed in connection with the apparatus 100 in FIG. 1A in
connection with an example embodiment;
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tions, EMW is used to address a number challenges to imple
menting risk indicators as discussed above, by operating gen
erally independent of heart rate.
In accordance with another example embodiment, a car
diac-based metric is computed using both mechanical and
electrical systole for each of a plurality of cardiac cycles as
follows. The end of a mechanical systole is detected using an

3
FIG. 1D shows a relationship between heart sounds, arte
rial blood pressure, left ventricular pressure, and ECG in a
subject where EMW duration is negative, as processed in
connection with the apparatus 100 in FIG. 1A in connection
with an example embodiment;
FIG. 2 shows a relationship between EMW dynamics on
successive cardiac cycles, consistent with an example

acoustical vibration associated with closure of an aortic valve

embodiment;

FIG. 3A shows EMW dynamics in a normal heart, consis
tent with one or more example embodiments;
FIG. 3B shows EMW dynamics in a diseased heart, con
sistent with one or more example embodiments;
FIG. 4A shows an example of relationships between HR
and QT dynamics in a diseased heart, consistent with one or
more example embodiments;
FIG. 4B shows an example of relationships between HR
and QT dynamics in a normal heart, consistent with one or
more example embodiments;
FIG. 5 shows a block diagram of a system for evaluating
arrhythmic risk, consistent with an example embodiment;
FIG. 6 shows a patient-worn component of a non-invasive
system for evaluating arrhythmic risk, consistent with an
example embodiment;
FIG. 7 shows a sensing element for attachment to the skin
for sensing S2 heart sounds and ECG from a subject, consis
tent with an example embodiment;
FIG.8 shows a block diagram of a patient-worn component
of a system for evaluating arrhythmic risk, consistent with an
example embodiment;
FIG. 9 shows a signal flow diagram for computing electro
mechanical window, consistent with an example embodi
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as acoustical heart sound data and ECG data shown in and
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FIG. 11 shows a signal flow diagram for computing and
evaluating multiscale entropy of beat-to-beat values detected
in a cardiac signal, consistent with another example embodi
40

accordance with one or more embodiments;

FIG. 14 shows a signal flow diagram of a representative
embodiment for processing an ECG and acoustical signal to

45

detect S3 sounds, in accordance with another embodiment;

FIG. 15 shows an example of multiple segments of an
acoustical recording containing S1, S2, and S3 heart sounds
and their relationship in time with ECG, in accordance with

50

another embodiment; and

FIG. 16 shows an illustration of multiple segments of an
acoustical signal synchronized and assembled into an array
for processing with S2 blanked, in accordance with another
embodiment.

55

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Aspects of the present disclosure relate to methods and
apparatuses involving measuring and detecting characteris

60

tics of cardiac function, such as alterations in cardiac function

that precede the occurrence of arrhythmia or are indicative of
an increased risk of arrhythmia. Certain aspects relate to
methods and systems for measuring an electro-mechanical
window (EMW) using heart sounds and evaluating beat-to
beat values of the EMW and other information such as QT
interval to indicate arrhythmic risk. In some implementa

energy. In an embodiment, the acoustical signal is decom
posed from a first domain into subcomponents of the acous
tical signal in a second domain, and at least two of the sub
components are identified as exhibiting an energy level of
which at least half is associated with closure of the aortic

ment;

FIG. 12 shows a flow diagram for detecting an S2 heart
sound, in accordance with another example embodiment;
FIG. 13 provides an illustration of a timing relationship
between heart sounds and ECG, as may be implemented in

described in connection with figures below (e.g., identifying
an S2 sound and a T-wave offset), within a computer-type
circuit as described herein and using characteristics of the
respective signals. Such a computer-type circuit can also be
implemented to compute the cardiac-based metric using time
differences collected from multiple cardiac cycles, and
therein provide an indication of the collective differences as
applicable to, for example, proarrhythmic risk.
The respective ends of the mechanical and electrical sys
toles are identified using one or more of a variety of
approaches, in accordance with various example embodi
ments. For instance, the end of the mechanical systole can be
identified using an acoustical signal containing energy asso
ciated with both the closure of the aortic valve and noise

FIG. 10 shows a block diagram for computing a composite
metric of arrhythmic risk, consistent with an example
embodiment;

(e.g., the S2 heart sound) that occurs during the cardiac cycle.
The end of an electrical systole is also detected using electro
cardiogram (ECG) signal for the cardiac cycle. The cardiac
based metric is computed using respective time differences
between the end of the mechanical and electrical systoles for
each of the plurality of cardiac cycles (e.g., by computing the
time difference between the end of the electrical systole and
the end of the mechanical systole for each cardiac cycle).
These respective ends of the mechanical and electrical systole
may, for example, beidentified by processing signal data such

65

valve. The identified subcomponents are mathematically
combined to compute a time function that identifiably
changes in value upon aortic valve closure.
In one embodiment, the end of the electrical systole can be
identified using an ECG signal including a noise component
and an ECG component originating from heart tissue of the
subject. The ECG signal is decomposed from a first domain
into subcomponents of the ECG signal in a second domain,
and the location of a QRS complex of the cardiac cycle is
identified using a spatial distribution of the subcomponents. A
first time window in the cardiac cycle that includes the QRS
complex is identified, as is at least one additional time win
dow in the cardiac cycle that does not include the QRS com
plex. For each time window, subcomponents having more
energy corresponding to the ECG component than noise
energy are identified (e.g., those subcomponents within the
respective window in which at least 50% of the energy thereof
pertains to the actual ECG signal from the subject’s heart,
relative to noise). A denoised ECG is then constructed in the
first domain by combining the identified subcomponents. The
denoised ECG can then be analyzed using ECG analysis
algorithms to identify the end of the electrical systole.
In another embodiment, the end of the electrical systole is
identified by similarly decomposing an ECG signal from a
first domain into subcomponents of the ECG signal in a
second domain, and then identifying the location of the QRS
complex of the cardiac cycle based upon a spatial distribution
of the subcomponents. A T-wave offset search window is
established, relative to the location of the QRS complex, and

US 9,008,762 B2
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described in U.S. patent application Ser. Nos. 12/938,995,
13/092,530, and 13/172,415, which may be implemented in

5
at least two subcomponents are identified as having an energy
value that is predominantly energy of a T-wave of the cardiac
cycle. The at least two identified subcomponents are math
ematically combined to compute an emphasis signal having
an identifiable inflection corresponding to a location of the

accordance with one or more embodiments herein. These

patent documents, as well as the patent documents therein to
which benefit is claimed and the references cited therein, are

fully incorporated herein by reference. In some embodi
ments, such an MDSP-based approach is used to process
physiological information captured from ambulatory subjects

T-wave offset. The T-wave offset location is identified based

upon a characteristic of the emphasis signal, and is used to
identify the end of the electrical systole.
The cardiac-based metric is computed using one or more of
a variety of approaches. In some embodiments, the metric is
computed by computing one of a mean, a median, variance,

in order to measure and detect alterations in cardiac function
10

sion, reference is made to cited references listed in a num

standard deviation, and standard error of the time difference

for each cardiac cycle. In certain embodiments, the cardiac
based metric is computed by computing a short-term insta
bility metric based on one of the mean, standard deviation and
root mean square of successive differences between beat-to
beat values in a window segment including the plurality of
cardiac cycles, in which the beat-to-beat values correspond to

15

20

Inconnection with the above and otherembodiments, it has

been discovered that the measurement of synchrony between
mechanical and electrical systole can be particularly useful in
addressing issues as discussed above, and further that such
approaches can be implemented together to obtain desirable

25

characterizations of cardiac function under conditions in

which noise has been challenging to address (e.g., with ambu
latory subjects). It has further been discovered that these
approaches can be achieved without necessarily involving
invasive-type approaches, complex procedures such as the
use of echocardiography to measure the velocity of heart
tissue, and mitigates/avoids errors relating to changes in heart

30
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rate. Acoustical vibrations that occuras a result of aortic valve

closure (e.g., S2 sounds) can be used in this context to mea
sure EMW to achieve results similar to approaches involving
left ventricular pressure (LVP) that are described in the lit
erature. EMW, which is independent of heart rate, can be used
to obtain a sensitive cardiac-based metric (e.g., by detecting
changes in EMW that indicate an increased risk of arrhythmia
on the order of 200%, relative to changes in QT and corrected
QT(QT.) indicative of increased arrhythmic risk on the order
of 30%).

Further, these risk indicators can be obtained from ambula

tory patients while addressing noise from the patients’ sur
roundings as well as noise that occurs due to respiration and
patient movement (e.g., clothing rubbing). In some embodi
ments, such approaches are implemented using S2 heart
sounds, an approach that allows for minimally invasive or
non-invasive detection of MSend in ambulatory subjects.
Such approaches are further facilitated by the use of MDSP
signal processing techniques to accurately detect MSend and
ESend when the signals are corrupted with noise.
Many embodiments described herein refer to signal pro
cessing approaches such as “multi-domain signal processing”
(MDSP), which refers to one or more of various embodiments

ing the processing of physiological signals, as well as related
apparatuses (e.g., with a computer type circuit and an input
circuit that receives signals), which may be implemented as
follows. Cardiac cycles are identified from an electrical signal
representative of a subject’s ECG. For each cardiac cycle, a
T-wave offset is identified as is a segment of an acoustical
vibration representative of heart sounds from the subject. The
segment is identified based upon a T-wave offset time of a
corresponding ECG synchronized with the heart sounds. An
array of the identified segments from each of the plurality of
cycles is constructed, and both heart sound and noise compo
ments of the acoustical vibration are computed from the seg
ments using blind source separation. The presence of a heart
sound is identified based upon energy in the heart sound
components and the noise components (e.g., heart sound
energy may be computed as the root mean square of com
puted heart sound components). In some implementations,
such an approach involves detecting the presence of an S3
heart sound based upon characteristics of the energy in the
heart sound and noise components being indicative of S3
heart sounds.

40

45

Various embodiments are directed to non-invasive and

minimally invasive measurements of EMW in ambulatory
patients, such as for providing an assessment of arrhythmic
risk. In some implementations, risk indicators are obtained on
ambulatory subjects over a period of time (e.g., 24 hours).
These approaches can be implemented, for example, to
address alterations that can impact cardiac function and
arrhythmic risk indicative of the changes that occur at the
cellular level, which vary with time, stress, and other stimuli.

bered order near the end of this document, which are fully
incorporated herein by reference. These references may assist
in providing general information regarding a variety offields
that may relate to one or more embodiments of the present
disclosure, and further may provide specific information
regarding the application of one or more such embodiments.
Various otherembodiments are directed to methods involv

heartbeats that define the successive start of the cardiac

cycles. In another embodiment, a long-terminstability metric
is computed as a variance in the beat-to-beat values, multi
plied by two and then subtracting the computed short term
instability metric therefrom.

that are indicative of arrhythmic risk. In the following discus

50
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The heart sound and noise components are computed in a
variety of manners, to suit particular applications. In some
embodiments, heart sound and noise components of an acous
tical vibration are computed using blind source separation
with one or more of principal componentanalysis, eigenvalue
decomposition, and independent component analysis. In cer
tain embodiments, heart sound and noise components of the
acoustical vibration are computed using blind source separa
tion via principal component analysis followed by indepen
dent component analysis.
The segments of the acoustical vibration are determined or
identified in a variety of manners. In some embodiments,
segments are set to begin at a T-wave offset, and/or may
terminate about 100 msec prior to the Q-wave onset of the
subsequent cardiac cycle. In other embodiments, the segment
is identified based on P-wave onset or P-wave peak of a
subsequent cardiac cycle, and is terminated at the detected
one of the P-wave onset or the P-wave peak.
In some embodiments, a time-frequency decomposition is
applied to one of the above-discussed array of identified
segments and the acoustical vibration, prior to computing the
heart sound and noise components. This approach may, for
example, involve using at least one of a wavelet related trans
form, a Gabor transform, a Fourier transform, a discrete
cosine transform and a filter bank.

65

Various embodiments are directed to facilitating S3 heart
sound detection. In some embodiments, the approximate
location of an S2 heart sound is determined for at least one of

US 9,008,762 B2
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The relationships between successive EMW dynamics and
the measures on instability based on lag 1 dynamics are
implemented to characterize cardiac function as graphically
illustrated in FIG. 2 (e.g., as may be implemented with the
apparatus 100 as shown in FIG. 1A). In some embodiments,
the short term instability (STI) of EMW is computed as an
indicator of arrhythmic risk. In one embodiment, STI 401 is
computed as the mean of successive differences between
beat-to-beat EMW values in a window segment including
several (e.g., 10 to 500) cardiac cycles as follows:

10

15

where D, is an EMW measured in the n-th beat and N is the
number of beats in the segment.
In another embodiment, short term instability is computed
as the standard deviation of successive differences between

beat-to-beat EMW values in a segment of N beats. In another
embodiment, short term instability is measured as the root
mean square of successive differences between beat-to-beat
EMW values in a segment of N beats.
In some embodiments, long-term instability (LTI) 402 is
computed for a segment of N cardiac cycles in duration as an
indicator of arrhythmic risk. LTI is measured as

20

25
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corresponds to normal dynamics of a healthy heart, and plot
503 illustrates R-R interval dynamics of a diseased heart.
These two plots demonstrate that both the healthy and dis
eased heart can both be characterized by high R-R interval
variability, but their physiologic status can be discriminated
by assessing complexity of R-R interval dynamics.
Complexity can be quantified using tools, such as multi
scale entropy (MSE), that measure system entropy at various
lags. In FIG. 3B, MSE is shown for the corresponding plots
504,505, and 506, with lags ranging from 1 to 20. In FIG.3B,
plot 504 shows MSE for plot 501 of FIG. 3A, plot 505 shows
MSE for plot 502, and plot 506 shows MSE for plot 503. In
some embodiments involving these examples, the MSE trend
is approximated by a linear equation for the first few lags, and
the offset and slope of the lineareduation can be used to assess
the complexity of interval dynamics. In an example illustrated
in plot 506, the low complexity of interval dynamics is char
acterized by high offset and large negative slope of the linear
equation approximating multiscale entropy. High complexity
dynamics illustrated in plot 504 are characterized by a rela
tively lower offset and a positive slope. Referring to FIG. 4A,
a diseased heart is identified as exhibiting low complexity
interval dynamics as illustrated in plots 601 and 602 in com
parison to plots 603 and 604 of FIG. 4B representing normal
heart dynamics, such as may be implemented in connection
with the apparatus 100 shown in FIG. 1A.
In an example embodiment, and referring to FIG. 11, mul
tiscale entropy (MSE) is computed and analyzed for assess
ing risk of arrhythmias or another characteristic of the heart
such as atrial fibrillation, coronary ischemia, and an auto
nomic disturbance due to heart failure. One or more cardiac

where D, is the value of EMW measured for the n-th beat of
a segment having a duration of N beats.
In some embodiments a total instability (TI) 403 value is
computed by combining STI and LTI, in which TI is com
puted as the square root of sum of squares of STI and LTI such

35

&lS

TI, WSTI, IITI.M.,
In some embodiments, the complexity of beat-to-beat
interval dynamics is quantified for various risk metrics
including QT interval, RR interval, and EMW. In an example
embodiment, entropy-based analysis is used to quantify com
plexity of interval dynamics. For general information regard
ing entropy-based analysis, and for specific information
regarding entropy-based analyses that may be implemented
in accordance with one or more example embodiments, ref
erence may be made to the Multiscale Entropy (MSE)
approaches as described in M. Costa, A. L. Goldberger, and
C.-K. Peng, “Multiscale Entropy Analysis of Complex Physi
ologic Time Series.” Phys. Rev. Lett. 89, 6, (2002), which is
fully incorporated herein by reference.
Referring to FIGS. 3A and 3B, various example embodi
ments involving beat-to-beat intervals are shown with respect
to plots that are implemented, for example, in computing a
cardiac metric (e.g., as may be implemented with the appa
ratus 100 shown in FIG. 1A). In FIG. 3A, plots 501, 502, and
503 illustrate beat-to-beat R-R interval dynamics with differ
ent characteristics: plot 501 shows an example of high vari
ability and high complexity (normal healthy heart); plot 502
shows an example of low variability and low complexity
(diseased heart with heart failure); and plot 503 shows and
example of high variability and low complexity (diseased
heart with atrial fibrillation). Plots 501 and 503 in FIG. 3A are
both characterized by high variability. However, plot 501

40
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signals, such as ECG, endocardial pressure, and heart sounds,
are input at 1301. A time series X(i) including beat-to-beat
values is derived from the cardiac signals in 1302. A time
series may include one of QT interval, QS2 interval, R-R
interval, T-wave peak amplitude, T-wave area, and
EMW=QS2–QT. Time series X(i) may include between 40
and 500 beats, although fewer or more beats may be used.
Time series X(i) is processed to compute sample entropy
SE(1) in step 1303. Time series X(i) is further processed to
compute sample entropy at multiple lags. For example, in
1304 X(i) is low pass filtered (LPF), decimated to remove
every other point, and sample entropy SE(2) is computed for
the resulting time series Y1(i) in step 1305. In one embodi
ment, the frequency cutoff of the LPF is 0.5/(level of decima
tion). Steps 1306 through 1313 mirror steps 1304 and 1305,
and in which the low-pass filter cutoff and the level of deci
mation are set, for example, with the LPF cutoff in 1304 being
% and the level of decimation being 2. The level of decima
tion corresponds to a lag at which dynamics are evaluated and
is also referred to as the scale of the entropy estimate. In 1306,
the LPF cutoff is V6 and the level of decimation is 3 (2 of every
3 points is removed). In 1308, the LPF cutoff is /š and the
level of decimation is 4 (3 of every 4 points is removed). In
one embodiment the LPF is an IIR filter such as Butterworth
filter. In another embodiment the LPF is an FIR filter such as

60
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moving average filter. The number of scales (m+1) as dis
cussed above may be implemented to suit various applica
tions. In one embodiment, the number of scales (m+1) is 10.
The resulting trend of sample entropy values, SE(1), SE(2),
SE(3), . . . SE(m+1) is analyzed at 1314 to assess maxima,
slope, and offset. In one embodiment, a method used to com
pute sample entropy is the same for all scales and may be
implemented in accordance with the method described in J. S.
Richman and J. R. Moorman, “Physiological time-series

US 9,008,762 B2
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analysis using approximate entropy and sample entropy.”
Am. J. Physiol. 278, H2039 (2000), which is fully incorpo
rated by reference.
Referring to FIG. 10, an example embodiment is shown
whereby multiple risk metrics are combined to form a single
arrhythmic risk index. In one embodiment, EMW is com
bined with one or more of a) QRS duration, b) QT interval, c)
short term QT instability, and d) TWA. ECG and heart sound
signals input at 1201 are processed in 1202 using MDSP and
beat-to-beat values of one or more time series Ts of EMW, QT
interval, R-R interval, T-wave duration, T-wave area, and
T-wave peak amplitude, which are identified in 1203 for a
time segment (e.g., 60 seconds). In step 1204, the beat-to-beat
values in the time segment are processed to compute a num
ber of risk metrics, such as one or more of ABS (Mean(Ts)
Normal), Short term instability (STI), Long-term instability
(LTI), multi-scale entropy (MSE) offset, and multi-scale
entropy (MSE) slope.

10

exhibits low offset. In contrast, normal cardiovascular func
15

In one embodiment, the mean of valid beat-to-beat values

(e.g., those obtained from normal cardiac cycles and not
corrupted by noise) is computed for the time segment. The
population normal value for the metric is subtracted from the
mean computed for the segment. The deviation from the
normal value is compared to one or more thresholds to assess
the level of arrhythmic risk. In another embodiment, STI and
LTI are computed and combined to form a total instability

14
In another embodiment, multiscale entropy parameters are
used to assess cardiac risk, slope and offset of the linear
equation approximating the MSE trend are computed for a
QT interval and compared to multiscale entropy parameters
of RR interval. Referring to FIG. 4A, an embodiment is
shown involving RR interval and QT interval dynamics dur
ing heart failure (plots 601 and 602) and normal condition
(plots 603 and 604 of FIG. 4B). Referring to 601 and 602 of
FIG. 4A, compromised cardiac function is characterized by
low variability RR interval dynamics and high variability QT
with low complexity. In this case, MSE of QT exhibits high
offset and high negative slope while MSE of RR interval

20

tion is characterized by high variability RR interval dynamics
and low variability QT dynamics as illustrated in plots 603
and 604. In this case, MSE of QT exhibits low offset and
normal slope while MSE of RR interval exhibit normal offset
and positive slope. An example relationship between the pro
posed parameters for compromised and normal cardiac func
tion is illustrated in Table 1.
Note that the statistical measures of cardiac intervals

shown in Table 1 demonstrate that EMW provides a consis
tent indicator of cardiac status, whereas QT and RR are often

metric as described earlier.

inconsistent.
TABLE 1
Statistical Measures of Cardiac Intervals

Mean

STI

LTI

TI

MSE Offset MSE Slope

High
High
High or low High

High
High

High
High

High
High

High, negative
High, negative

RR
Normal Cardiac
Function

High

Low

Low

Low

Low

Negative

EMW

Low
Normal
Normal

Low
Low
Low
Normal
Normal Normal Normal Low
Normal Normal Normal Normal

Abnormal Cardiac
Function

ABS (EMW)
QT

45

Normal
Normal
Positive

FIG. 5 shows an embodiment of a system for assessing
arrhythmic risk. Ambulatory monitoring device (AMD) 701
receives sensed ECG and heart sounds. A computing device
within AMD 701 processes these signals to compute beat-to
beat values for one or more of EMW, QT, R-R, and QRS
duration. In one embodiment, AMD 701 also evaluates the

50
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validity of these computed values using MDSP techniques
described in one or more references above (characterized
with MDSP). These values are telemetered from AMD 701 to
a wireless communication module 702 where they are for
warded via communication link 703 to an evaluation system
and report generator (ESRG) 704. The ESRG may, for
example, be located in a clinic, laboratory, or service bureau
where the received values are reviewed by trained personnel
and may be further processed by a computer. In one embodi
ment, two or more of the received beat-to-beat values are

60

combined in 704 to compute a composite risk index. In some
embodiments, AMD 701 detects events of interest, such as

arrhythmias, and transmits ECG strips containing those
events to wireless communication module 702 and on to

ESRG 704. In other embodiments, AMD 701 transmits either
65

segments of the ECG signal (e.g., a 60 second strip) at regular

intervals, or a full disclosure ECG and the beat-to-beat values
are extracted in ESRG 704.
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the prior QRS wave. The occurrence of S2 is detected in step

18
can improve patient medical management. In one embodi
ment, AF is detected from the ECG signal as described in U.S.
provisional patent application Ser. No. 61/944,253 as refer

1409 when the time function Xe exceeds the threshold com

puted in step 1408 within a predetermined window starting
from the prior QRS wave.
Various embodiments are directed to using S3 heart sounds
for prediction and detection of heart failure decompensation.
Patients at risk of decompensation are examined using a
mechanical or electronic stethoscope for determining
whether a heart sound is present. In some embodiments, S3
heart sounds are automatically detected from an acoustical
signal acquired using a microphone, accelerometer, or elec
tronic stethoscope placed on the chest. In an example such
embodiment, and referring to FIG. 10, ECG sensing elec
trodes and an acoustic sensor are placed on the chest of a
patient. The ECG sensing electrodes can be standard adhesive
backed electrodes, or they can be dry electrodes. In some
embodiments, the dry electrodes are attached to the electronic
stethoscope or microphone/accelerometer to provide an
apparatus that can be held in one hand and applied to a patient
for simultaneous recording an acoustical signal and ECG. In
some embodiments, the dry electrodes can be similar to those
available from Orbital Research (Cleveland, Ohio) and can be
mounted in a structure that is integral to the acoustical sensor
or stethoscope.
In some embodiments the ability to automatically detect S3
sounds is incorporated with a home monitoring device or
telemedicine work station whereby the patient is directed to
place an electronic stethoscope on the thorax at the approxi
mate position of the apex of the heart (e.g., in the vicinity of
V4) while leaning forward sitting in a chair or lying on their
left side. In some embodiments, ECG electrodes are posi
tioned cranial and caudal to the location of the microphone
along a line approximately parallel to a Lead II ECG vector.
ECG and acoustical signals can be processed by a hand-held
battery powered device and the results of the assessment
communicated to a remotely located care provider. Alter
nately, the digitized ECG and acoustical signals are commu
nicated for processing to a computing device located remote
from the patient. In some embodiments, the device provides
an indication that S3 sounds are present and alert a skilled
medical professional to listen to the received heart sound
recording or a live transmission of heart sounds via a telem
onitoring workstation or cloud-enabled electronic stetho
scope (e.g. such as 3M TeleSteth or American Telecare Care
tone) to confirm the presence of S3 sounds. If S3 sounds are
detected, a medical professional can then take appropriate
action to medically manage the patient to avoid hospitaliza

enced above. The risk of SCD is assessed in the home moni
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that shown in FIG. 8. In some embodiments, a 30 second
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465. If fewer than 8 beats remain following exclusion of
certain beats, a new recording is obtained. To improve con
sistency of the information in each cardiac cycle, a candidate
group of beats is selected in 1605 with RR intervals that differ
by ~10%. T-wave offset is identified in 1606 for each beat in
the group in a manner similar to that described elsewhere in
this disclosure and in U.S. Pat. No. 8,433,395.
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sounds.

In another embodiment a home monitoring system or
telemonitoring workstation is configured to provide a more
complete cardiovascular assessment, using heart sounds. For
example, various embodiments described herein may be
implemented in connection with aspects disclosed in U.S.
Pat. Nos. 8,632,465; 8,688,202; 8,433,395; and U.S. provi
sional patent application Ser. No. 61/944,253 to which benefit
is claimed (and which are fully incorporated herein), such as
to provide a home-based system for assessment of patients
suffering from heart failure and commonly associated co

recording is obtained in step 1602, but the recording could be
as short as 15 seconds or as long as 2 minutes. In some
embodiments, the recording is sufficiently long so that at least
8 relatively noise-free cardiac cycles, free of arrhythmias and
having similar RR intervals, are obtained for processing. In
this example embodiment, the location and length of cardiac
cycles are determined by detection of the QRS complex in the
ECG. However, in other embodiments these parameters (e.g.,
cardiac cycle length and absence of arrhythmias) are deter
mined from a non-invasive blood pressure measurement
device or oxygen saturation measurement device. The record
ing is analyzed in 1604 to identify if any arrhythmic beats are
present. Any beat that is arrhythmic (e.g., contains a wide
complex QRS or is premature) is discarded and not used for
further analysis. In some embodiments, if the RR interval is
shorter than a predetermined value (e.g., 500 msec), that beat
is excluded from analysis. In yet other embodiments, noise
level is evaluated in both ECG and the acoustical signal and a
beat is excluded from analysis if the noise level exceeds a
threshold. In such embodiments it may be useful to employ
MDSP to measure noise as described in U.S. Pat. No. 8,632,
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tion. In other embodiments, an S3 heart sound detector is

incorporated into an electronic stethoscope to aid less skilled
medical professionals in recognizing the presence of S3

toring system. In one embodiment, risk of SCD is assessed as
described in U.S. Pat. No. 8,688,202 by analysis of the ECG
and acoustical signals. These aspects can facilitate patient
medical management. In one embodiment, respiratory rate is
derived from the ECG using MDSP techniques as described
in U.S. Pat. No. 8,632,465, with increased respiratory rate and
labored breathing being used as an indicator of heart failure
decompensation and other respiratory issues.
FIG. 13 illustrates a scenario for the relative timing of S1
(1501), S2 (1502), S3 (1503), and S4 (1508) heart sounds and
the corresponding ECG waveform, in accordance with one or
more embodiments. Referring to FIG. 14, a recording of ECG
and hearts sounds is obtained using an apparatus similar to
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The acoustical recording is processed in 1607 to identify
the onset of the S2 heart sound for each beat in the group. In
certain implementations, at least a portion of the S2 sound is
blanked from the recording during time window 1504 to
avoid or reduce leakage of power from the S2 sound to the S3
sound during processing, addressing issues relating to the
energy in the S2 sound being greater than the energy in the S3
sound. In one embodiment, blanking window 1504 is 75msec
long. In otherembodiments the blanking window ranges from
50 msec to 150 msec. In another embodiment, blanking win
dow 1504 is timed based upon the T-wave offset rather than
S2.

60

A noise measurement window 1505 precedes the onset of
the S2 heart sound. Window 1505 is positioned to provide for
measurement of energy present in acoustical signal between

morbidities. These co-morbidities include atrial fibrillation

the S1 and S2 heart sounds. In some embodiments, window

(AF) and risk of sudden cardiac death (SCD), in addition to
the risk of heart failure decompensation (HFD). AF is a com
mon trigger of HFD, increases risk of stroke, and is often
asymptomatic. Various embodiments are directed to auto
matically detecting AF in the home monitoring system, which

1505 terminates about 50 to 100msec prior to detection of S2
onset to avoid including any energy of the S2 heart sound in
65

window 1505. Likewise, initiation of window 1505 should

follow cessation of acoustical energy from the S1 sound in the
cardiac cycle. Acoustical signal energy in window 1505 is
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measured in step 1608. Allenergy measured in this window is
assumed to be noise. In one embodiment, energy in window
1505 is measured by computing the root-mean-square of the
acoustical signal. If noise energy Na is greater than a prede
termined threshold Th1, the cardiac cycle is considered to be
too noisy to obtain reliable S3 detection and is removed from
the candidate group of beats in 1609. In one embodiment,
window 1505 is 250 msec in duration. In other embodiments,

window 1505 can range from 200 msec to 300msec. It may be
useful in some embodiments to determine the threshold Th1

empirically. In other embodiments Th1 can be determined by
establishing a baseline noise reading under circumstances
when the sensed acoustical energy is known to be relatively
noise free or when a nominal noise level is present.
In step 1610, S3 search window 1509 is established for
each cardiac cycle of the acoustical recording. If the RR
interval for a cardiac cycle is too short, that cardiac cycle is
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tation and formation of the matrix. The use of a time-fre

excluded from evaluation of S3 sounds. In one embodiment,

window 1509 spans the acoustical signal for a cardiac cycle
from T-wave offset 1506 to about atrial depolarization 1510
(i.e. P wave onset or P-wave peak). In one embodiment, the

20

termination of window 1509 is established as about 100 msec

prior to the Q-wave onset time 1507 of the subsequent cardiac
cycle. In other embodiments, the termination of window 1509
can be established as about 250 msec prior to the onset of the
S1 heart sound of the subsequent cardiac cycle. In some
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embodiments, the S1 heart sound is detected as described in
U.S. Pat. No. 8,688,202. In alternate embodiments, the S3

search window is initiated upon onset of the S2 heart sound.
In an alternate embodiment, the time that the S2 heart sound

30

extends beyond T-wave offset can be measured or estimated
as TS2. The start time of the S3 search window can hence be
established as T-wave offset 15064TS2. In some embodi

ments, TS2 corresponds to the duration of blanking interval
1504 and hence the S3 search window starts following termi
nation of blanking interval 1504.
In yet another embodiment, T-wave offset 1506 and
Q-wave onset 1514 are identified for each cardiac cycle in the
ECG recording. A group of cardiac cycles is identified with
nearly identical RR intervals (e.g. RR intervals differ by
<10%) and the mean QT interval for this group of cardiac
cycles is computed. The S3 search window for a cardiac cycle
is subsequently based upon the location of Q-onset for that
cardiac cycle and the mean QT interval for the group.
FIG. 15 shows an example acoustical recording with S1
(1706), S2 (1703), and S3 (1701) heart sounds present
aligned in time with a representative ECG recording. S3
search windows 1705 spans from mark 1704 to mark 1702.
Note that for illustrative purposes, S2 heart sounds 1703 have
not been blanked in FIG. 15. Referring to FIG. 16, 8 acous
tical recording segments spanning S3 search window 1803
from time 1801 to 1802 have been synchronized based upon
T-wave offset 1806 of the corresponding ECG signal and
blanking window 1504 has been applied. The matrix of these
acoustical recording segments is formed in step 1611. Creat
ing a matrix results in creation of a multidimensional space
where signal and noise can be orthogonalized via blind source
separation techniques, which are (in one or more embodi
ments) carried out as described in U.S. Pat. No. 8,632,465.
For instance, noise may be removed from a pseudoperiodic
signal by segmenting the signal and combining the segments
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pal component analysis (PCA), independent component
analysis (ICA), or eigenvalue decomposition is applied in
step 1612. The process of constructing a matrix of segmented
quasiperiodic signals followed by application of blind source
separation (BSS) techniques to extract signal from noise is
described in U.S. Pat. No. 8,632,465 included herein by ref
erence. The output of the blind source separation provides
two signals: a denoised heart sound signal and a noise signal.
Signal 1805 is representative of the denoised heart sound
signal produced by BSS.
In an alternate embodiment the matrix is decomposed
using a time-frequency transform, such as a wavelet trans
form, followed by application of BSS on the resulting sub
components. In yet another embodiment, a time-frequency
transform is applied to the acoustical signal prior to segmen
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quency transform allows for signal components to be sepa
rated in time and frequency and creates additional dimensions
in the space to facilitate better signal and noise separation.
The BSS results in orthogonalization of independent compo
ments and separation of signal from noise based upon relative
energy. The orthogonalized subcomponents with low signal
power are often associated with noise and are removed to
achieve denoising. The orthogonalized subcomponents with
high signal power are used to reconstruct the denoised heart
sound signal using an inverse time-frequency transform.
Once the heart sound and noise signals are separated, the
amplitude or energy of the heart sounds signal corresponding
to S3 location is measured and compared to the amplitude or
powerofambient noise from outside of the S3 location. In one
embodiment, heart sound power (HSp) and noise power (Np)
are computed at 1613 as the root mean square of each signal.
A ratio HSp/Np is computed in 1614 and compared to thresh
old Th2 in 1615 to determine if S3 sounds are present. In one
embodiment S3 power for a patient is used to measure a
relative severity score. In some embodiments, the history of
this severity score is tracked to assess the trend of the patient’s
condition.

In one embodiment, an S3 search window is established in
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the acoustical signal for each cardiac cycle spanning from
T-wave offset to QRS onset of the following cycle. In some
embodiments the S3 search window begins after the S2 heart
sound, starting at the T-wave offset plus a time slightly longer
than the duration of a typical S2 sound in order to eliminate at
least a portion of the S2 heart sound from the acoustical
recording.
In some embodiments, the presence of either S3 (reference
1503 in FIG. 13) or S4 (reference 1508 in FIG. 13) heart
sounds is detected. If either S3 or S4 heart sounds were

detected, a message could be sent to a care provider that the
patient may warrant closer examination to assess their medi
cal condition. In one embodiment for detecting the presence
55

of either one or a combination of S3 and S4 heart sounds,

into a matrix, as characterized therein. In some embodiments,

search window 1512 is employed in order to include the
portion of the cardiac cycle where S3 heart sound 1503 and S4
heart sound 1508, if present, would occur. S3+S4 search
window 1512 would hence replace “S3 search window” in
steps 1610 and 1611, “S3 and S4 absent” would replace step
1616, and “S3 or S4 present” would replace step 1617. Other
steps described in FIG. 14 are implemented similarly to those

the matrix formed in 1611 includes between 8 and 64 search

used for detection of S3 in isolation.
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windows, with more or fewer cardiac cycles used for other
embodiments.

In one embodiment, the matrix is processed using one or
more blind source separation (BSS) methods such as, princi

In some embodiments, S4 is detected in isolation. This can
65

be accomplished by defining a search window 1513 that
comprises the time segment of the cardiac cycle containing
the S4 sound. In one embodiment, S4 search window 1513 is
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defined as the time from about P-wave onset 1510 to Q-wave

22
What is claimed is:

onset 1507. In another embodiment, an S4 search window is

defined as starting at T-wave offset time 1506 and blanking
the acoustical signal for the duration of S3 search window
1509. Extraction of the S4 signal and detection of its presence
in either of these embodiments may proceed as described
previously for detection of S3.
The various embodiments as discussed herein may be
implemented using a variety of structures and related opera
tions/functions. For instance, one or more embodiments as

described herein may be computer-implemented or com
puter-assisted, as by being coded as software within a coding
system as memory-based codes or instructions executed by a
computer processor, microprocessor, PC or mainframe com
puter. Such computer-based implementations are imple
mented using one or more programmable circuits that include
at least one computer-processor and internal/external
memory and/or registers for data retention and access. One or
more embodiments may also be implemented in various other
forms of hardware such as a state machine, programmed into
a circuit such as a field-programmable gate array, and/or
implemented using electronic circuits such as digital or ana
log circuits. In addition, various embodiments may be imple
mented using a tangible storage medium that stores instruc
tions that, when executed by a processor, performs one or
more of the steps, methods or processes described herein.
These applications and embodiments may also be used in
combination; for instance certain functions can be imple
mented using discrete logic (e.g., a digital circuit) that gen
erates an output that is provided as an input to a processor.
Various modules may be implemented to carry out one or
more of the operations and activities described herein and/or
shown in the figures. In these contexts, a “module” is a circuit
that carries out one or more of these or related operations/
activities (e.g., ascertaining a signal characteristic, or com
puting a value based upon such ascertained characteristics).
For example, in certain of the above-discussed embodiments,
one or more modules are discrete logic circuits or program
mable logic circuits configured and arranged for implement
ing these operations/activities, as in the circuit modules
shown in the Figures. In certain embodiments, such a pro
grammable circuit is one or more computer circuits pro
grammed to execute a set (or sets) of instructions (and/or
configuration data). The instructions (and/or configuration
data) can be in the form offirmware or software stored in and
accessible from a memory (circuit). As an example, first and
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chronized with the heart sounds;
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claims.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein computing heart sound
and noise components of the acoustical vibration using blind
source separation includes using at least one of:
principal component analysis;
eigenvalue decomposition; and
independent component analysis.
4. The method of claim 1, further including applying a
time-frequency decomposition to one of the array of identi
fied segments and the acoustical vibration, prior to computing
the heart sound and noise components.
5. The method of claim 4, wherein applying a time-fre
quency decomposition includes using at least one of:
a wavelet related transform:
a Gabor transform;
a Fourier transform;
a discrete cosine transform; and
a filter bank.
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tivities.

Based upon the above discussion and illustrations, those
skilled in the art will readily recognize that various modifi
cations and changes may be made to the present invention
without strictly following the exemplary embodiments and
applications illustrated and described herein. For example,
different types of signal collecting devices may be used. Such
modifications do not depart from the true spirit and scope of
the present invention, including that set forth in the following

2. The method of claim 1, wherein detecting the presence
of a heart sound includes detecting the presence of a S3 heart
sound based upon characteristics of the energy in the heart
sound and noise components being indicative of S3 heart
sounds.
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second modules include a combination of a CPU hardware

Certain embodiments are directed to a computer program
product (e.g., nonvolatile memory device), which includes a
machine or computer-readable medium having stored
thereon instructions which may be executed by a computer
(or other electronic device) to perform these operations/ac

constructing an array of the identified segments from each
of the plurality of cycles;
computingheart sound and noise components of the acous
tical vibration using blind source separation; and
detecting the presence of a heart sound based upon energy
in the heart sound components and the noise compo
mentS.
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based circuit and a set of instructions in the form offirmware,
where the first module includes a first CPU hardware circuit
with one set of instructions and the second module includes a
second CPU hardware circuit with another set of instructions.

1. A method comprising:
identifying a plurality of cardiac cycles in an electrical
signal representative of an electrocardiogram (ECG)
from a subject;
for each of the plurality of cardiac cycles,
identifying T-wave offset of the ECG, and
identifying a segment of an acoustical vibration repre
sentative of heart sounds from the subject, based upon
a T-wave offset time of a corresponding ECG syn
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6. The method of claim 1 wherein computing heart sound
and noise components of the acoustical vibration using blind
source separation includes preforming principal component
analysis followed by independent component analysis.
7. The method of claim 1 wherein identifying the segment
of the acoustical vibration based upon the T-wave offset time
includes beginning each identified segment at T-wave offset.
8. The method of claim 1, further including identifying the
approximate location of an S2 heart sound for at least one of
the identified segments of the acoustical vibration and blank
ing at least a portion of said S2 heart sound, wherein detecting
the presence of a heart sound includes detecting the presence
of an S3 heart sound, based on the blanking of the at least a
portion of the S2 heart sound.
9. The method of claim 1, wherein identifying the segment
includes identifying a segment that terminates about 100
msec prior to a Q-wave onset of a subsequent cardiac cycle.
10. The method of claim 1, wherein identifying the seg
ment includes detecting one of P-wave onset or P-wave peak
of a subsequent cardiac cycle, and terminating the segment at
the detected one of the P-wave onset or the P-wave peak.
11. The method of claim 1, further including computing the
energy of the heart sounds as the root mean square of the
computed heart sound components.
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12. An apparatus comprising:
an input circuit;
a computer circuit configured and arranged with the input
circuit to:

receive an electrical signal representative of an electro
cardiogram (ECG) from a subject;
identify a plurality of cardiac cycles in the electrical
signal;
for each of the plurality of cardiac cycles,
identify T-wave offset of the ECG, and
identify a segment of an acoustical vibration repre
sentative of heart sounds from the subject, based
upon a T-wave offset time of a corresponding ECG
synchronized with the heart sounds;
construct an array of the identified segments from each
of the plurality of cycles;
compute heart sound and noise components of the
acoustical vibration using blind source separation;
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and

detect the presence of a heart sound based upon energy
in the heart sound components and the noise compo
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nents.

13. The apparatus of claim 12, wherein the computer cir
cuit is configured and arranged to detect the presence of a
heart sound by detecting the presence of an S3 heart sound
based upon characteristics of the energy in the heart sound
and noise components being indicative of S3 heart sounds.
14. The apparatus of claim 12, wherein the computer cir
cuit is configured and arranged to apply a time-frequency
decomposition to one of the array of identified segments and
the acoustical vibration, prior to computing the heart sound
and noise components.
15. The apparatus of claim 12 wherein the computer circuit
is configured and arranged to compute heart sound and noise
components of the acoustical vibration using blind source
separation by preforming principal component analysis fol
lowed by independent component analysis.
16. The apparatus of claim 12 wherein the computer circuit
is configured and arranged to identify the segment of the
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acoustical vibration based upon the T-wave offset time by
beginning each identified segment at T-wave offset.
17. The apparatus of claim 12, wherein the computer cir
cuit is configured and arranged to:
identify the approximate location of an S2 heart sound for
at least one of the identified segments of the acoustical
vibration, and blank at least a portion of said S2 heart
sound, and
detect the presence of a heart sound by detecting the pres
ence of an S3 heart sound, based on the blanking of the
at least a portion of the S2 heart sound.
18. The apparatus of claim 12, wherein the computer cir
cuit is configured and arranged to identify the segment by
identifying a segment that terminates about 100 msec prior to
the Q-wave onset of the subsequent cardiac cycle.
19. The apparatus of claim 12, wherein the computer cir
cuit is configured and arranged to identify the segment by
detecting one of P-wave onset or P-wave peak of a subsequent
cardiac cycle, and terminating the segment at the detected one
of the P-wave onset or the P-wave peak.
20. An apparatus comprising:
means for identifying a plurality of cardiac cycles in an
electrical signal representative of an electrocardiogram
(ECG) from a subject;
means for, for each of the plurality of cardiac cycles,
identifying T-wave offset of the ECG, and
identifying a segment of an acoustical vibration repre
sentative of heart sounds from the subject, based upon
a T-wave offset time of a corresponding ECG syn
chronized with the heart sounds;
means for constructing an array of the identified segments
from each of the plurality of cycles;
means for computing heart sound and noise components of
the acoustical vibration using blind source separation;
and

means for detecting the presence of a heart sound based
upon energy in the heart sound components and the
noise components.

